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Kyle nodded excitedly in agreement.

After switching their clothes, Juan provided Kyle with a location and soon, he
successfully reached Juan’s kindergarten.

On the other hand, Juan took Kyle’s punishment in his place for no reason and
stood until his legs got sore. He decided that he had to convince the teacher
somehow so that he did not have to continue standing like that.

After class, Juan remembered Kyle telling him that a woman called Sofie would
come to pick him up and that he had to be careful of her.

He was curious about how bad Sofie could be and wanted to challenge her.

As soon as he stepped out of the kindergarten, he noticed an Audi parked not far
away before walking towards it.

Sofie got out of the car and looked at Juan with a blank expression, “Did you get
into trouble or fight your classmates today?”

Shaking his head, Juan responded, “I’m a good boy, Ms. Su. Why would I fight
with the other kids?”

Ms. Su? Kyle’s never called me that. What changed?

Sofie was surprised by what Juan called her.



“Did you just call me ‘Ms. Su’?” asked Sofie who was wondering if she misheard
‘Kyle’.

Juan quickly nodded, “Of course! You’re the beautiful Ms. Su!”

‘Beautiful Ms. Su’?

Thinking something must be wrong, Sofie continued to stare at the supposed
‘Kyle’.

Did he somehow change his mind about opposing me?

“I’ll get into the car first, Ms. Su. Thanks for picking me up.”

Sofie was stunned as she watched Juan get into the car. It took Sofie a moment
before she came back to her senses.

On their way home, Juan was pleased to see Sofie so confused.

That’s probably not how Kyle would’ve treated her.

Kyle told him to be careful because Sofie was a two-face hypocrite, so he was
thinking he could give her a taste of her own medicine.

Let me avenge you, Kyle.

“Why are you staring at me, Ms. Su?” asked Juan as he looked at Sofie with his
innocent eyes.

Sneering at him, Sofie inquired, “I’m not used to you being so well-mannered all
of a sudden. Is it because you finally figured out that it’s useless to go to your
father? That’s why… “

“You’re absolutely right!”



“Good! Be careful with your attitude and we’ll be just fine. After your father and I
get married, you’ll request to stay with your grandparents. Trust me, it’s better
that way.”

What a mean woman!

Not only is she trying to marry daddy, but she’s also trying to get rid of Kyle.

I won’t let it happen!

Juan responded with a giggle, “Don’t worry, Ms. Su. I will!”

Looking at the obedient ‘Kyle’, Sofie could not help but sneer at how easy it was
to control a child.

When they reached Hillside Villa, Juan jumped out of the car and ran inside to
see his father. He had been missing his father for the past few days.

Following behind Juan was Sofie who would not let go of any chance to see
Evan.

Blake welcomed the supposed ‘Kyle’ the moment they met.

“Mr. Seet’s not home yet, Kyle.”

I was going to put on a great show for him. What a shame.

Juan turned to look at Sofie who had no intention to leave just yet.

Then he had an idea, “Ms. Su, why don’t you stay for lunch?”

This is my chance to expose her!



As surprised as Sofie was that ‘Kyle’ asked her to stay for lunch, she would not
want to miss a chance to dine with Evan.

“Are you sure that’s okay?”

The suggestion also took Blake by surprise, but as a butler, he decided not to say
anything about it at all.

“Of course it is. I’ll ask the kitchen to prepare the meal.”


